
Never Worry About Making a Grocery List Again! 
 
We at Modern Humans Inc., have revolutionized the way humans should eat. No longer do you have to 
worry about grocery shopping and planning meals.  We've done all the work for you because as scientist, 
we know that creating a complete and balanced diet takes years of university education and testing of 
humans. Forget about the millions of years that humans have survived on diets formulated by "mom" using 
fresh foods - we know better.  We have conducted rigorous scientific tests, using our scientists with their 
white lab coats and clip boards. Our tests last 26 weeks.  And because the human race is so diverse, we 
made up 4 groups of test areas. 
 

1. Infants and children 
2. Adolescents 
3. Adults 
4. Geriatrics 

 
Eight humans in each group were used for these rigorous testing purposes.  We formulated a scientific diet, 
based upon our research, for each group.  We fed this diet for 26 weeks and took blood and other bodily 
secretions and measured it.  After our 26 week study - we noted that the test subjects were still quite active 
and healthy - and the ones that were not, were excused from the test results (we really only needed 6 
humans from each test to qualify)...so, we conclude that this diet is what the modern human should eat. The 
modern  human needs cooked, irradiated, and highly processed food - after all, that's what they've eaten for 
the last 50 years and therefore their bodies have evolved for this type of food. 
 
Now meal planning is so simple and scientific.  Simply measure out the extruded, baked pellets.  You can 
add variety by adding some tap water, microwave for warmth or eat it straight from the bag for that 
crunchiness. It lasts for years - so throw away your fridge and stove! 
 
Happy Eating, 
Al  Pha-Que, CEO 
Modern Humans Inc. 
 
 
 
 


